
Host LikkisPar says:
LAST TIME, ON ACTD:PRISM....THE MEMBERS OF PRISM TEAM ONE ARRIVE ON RIGEL VII...A DARK WORLD OF RAIN AND SLEET.....OF CRIME AND MISDEMEANORS.....AND NOW THEY MUST FIND THE STARFLEET MOLE...AND GET OUT ALIVE...

Host LikkisPar says:
-@-@-@-@-  RESUME ACTD:PRISM -@-@-@-@-

Host LikkisPar says:
::looks the team over...the pooring rain cold and biting::

MEDKailah says:
::finishing her latest med scan checks:::

CO_Miller says:
::looking for cover to get out of the rain::

CEO_Krieg says:
::has moved his way from engineering to the freighter's bridge::

XO_Sulek says:
::at pad with CO::

AO_NaVar says:
::stands guard over the meeting/landing site while the CO talks::

IO_Koepke says:
::closes her tricorder and confirms that there are no other lifeforms in the area::

STO_Matt says:
::looks at his surroundings, trying to pinpoint his location to what he has memorized from his brief studing of the map::

MEDKailah says:
::notes this is hard to do when people keep walking off before they are scanned::

MEDKailah says:
::contemplates putting them in an airlock before scanning, but rejects it as not her style.  And a hypospray would put them out of action::

CO_Miller says:
LikkisPar:  So, can you tell me where we might find who we are looking for?

Host LikkisPar says:
::looks at the CO...a small drop of water trailing down his crooked nose::

Host LikkisPar says:
Miller:  He regrets not coming out here himself....there is quite a bounty...

IO_Koepke says:
::looks around at the dark silhouettes which appear to be old industrial buildings and wishes to get the wet clothing of her body::

MEDKailah says:
<armlock>

CO_Miller says:
LikkisPar:  I can understand that.  Can you tell us where we can get started?

XO_Sulek says:
::tries to measure the person in front of him, looking for traces of honesty or deception in his face::

MEDKailah says:
::looks at the buildings and debris with distate, being careful of sharp pieces::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::rechecks helm control, engine status::

Host LikkisPar says:
::looks the team over::  Miller:  Follow me....we can take a hover car.....::sloshes off into the rain::

CO_Miller says:
All:  Let's get going.  ::follows::

STO_Matt says:
::follows the CO and LikkisPar::

IO_Koepke says:
::follows moving group::

XO_Sulek says:
::follows Miller::

AO_NaVar says:
::moves off towards the Hover car with the rest of the team, keeping an eye on their flank::

CO_Miller says:
AO:  Navar, please make sure we are not followed.

Host LikkisPar says:
ACTION:  THE BLEAK DARKNESS IS PUNCTUATED BRIEFLY BY THE OCCASIONAL FLASH OF LIGHTNING AND ROLL OF THUNDER

CEO_Krieg says:
@::muttering:: Well, this is it....We'll either fly or crash.

IO_Koepke says:
::thinks:  oh joy...now we'll be electrecuted as well::

AO_NaVar says:
::nods to the CO and is doing just that::

XO_Sulek says:
::scans hover car::

IO_Koepke says:
::takes out tricorder and checks for lifeforms again::

CO_Miller says:
::continues following LikkisPar, occasionally glancing back at the other crewmembers::

Host LikkisPar says:
ACTION:  LIKKIS LEADS THE TEAM TO A SMALL HOVER VAN.....BIG ENOUGH TO HOLD THE TEAM IN THE BACK.....

IO_Koepke says:
CO:  There is a lifeform in the back of the van

MEDKailah says:
::still looking quite white and nervous, clutching her equipment as if it were a lifeline::

STO_Matt says:
CO:  Is the engineer coming with us or staying with the ship?

CEO_Krieg says:
@::checks setting on phaser. heavy stun::

CO_Miller says:
IO:  What kind?

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Humanoid

Host LikkisPar says:
::overhears the IO and CO::  Miller:  You really think I would come here alone?

CO_Miller says:
STO:  No, the CEO will stay aboard.

XO_Sulek says:
::moves in front of CO::

AO_NaVar says:
::reaches to his back in case he needs to draw his akai just in case as he continues to watch that rear::

MEDKailah says:
::so nervous she ends up running into someone by looking down at the ground and not looking where she is going::      AO: Um, my apologies     ::creeps backward as if he were the bogeyman::

CO_Miller says:
LikkisPar:  Can I ask who else is with you?

XO_Sulek says:
::puts hand on phaser and faces van::

Host LikkisPar says:
Miller:  a mutual friend, I assure you Captain......please ::activates the sliding rear door::  It is much drier inside

AO_NaVar says:
::nods once to Kailah with a grin, then goes back to watching out:: MED: No problem.

IO_Koepke says:
CO: Nobody else registering on tricorder.

XO_Sulek says:
::moves to side of open door:: humanoid: Identify yourself.

CO_Miller says:
LikkisPar:  Please have whoever it is, step outside so we can see them.

MEDKailah says:
::keeps further back from the group in order to not mow anyone else down::

Host LikkisPar says:
<Humanoid>  ::looks up, an old phaser rifle lain across his lap, stands and gets out of the car::

CO_Miller says:
::nods to the XO to be ready::

IO_Koepke says:
::shifts her foot inside her boot to make sure her knife is still in its place::

AO_NaVar says:
::checks to make sure the XO has the situation in hand, and keeps an eye out for an ambush from other directions

Host LikkisPar says:
<Humanoid>  ::looks at NaVar::  ~~~NaVar:  Yes?~~~

MEDKailah says:
::notes that although she is not the only female in this group, she is decidedly the most nervous and flushes with embarressment::

XO_Sulek says:
::sees phaser rifle and draws phaser:: humanoid:please put your weapon on the floor

CO_Miller says:
Humanoid:  Identify yourself!

MEDKailah says:
<embarrassment::

Host LikkisPar says:
Par:  Miller.........he had his tongue cut off by the Orion syndicate.....he cannot speak....

IO_Koepke says:
::groes slightly pale and nervous::

Host LikkisPar says:
<Humanoid>  ::lays weapon down::

AO_NaVar says:
::lets out a chuckle:: ~~~Greetings. Please identify yourself?"

MEDKailah says:
::hears the CO and decides she would definitely not want that anger directed at her::

CO_Miller says:
AO:  Are you in communication?

Host LikkisPar says:
Miller:  We are wasting time with this....time is of the essence.....

MEDKailah says:
::notes the IO go slightly pale and gives her a weak grin in commiseration::

AO_NaVar says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: He has made contact, yes."

CO_Miller says:
LikkisPar:  Agreed.  So the faster we know who this is, the sooner we can get going.

IO_Koepke says:
::walks over to Kailah:: MED:  Seems like we are the only ones without nerves of 200% steel...

CO_Miller says:
AO:  Navar, ask him to state his identity.

AO_NaVar says:
CO: I have sir...waiting on his reply

MEDKailah says:
IO: ::softly::    I doubt that, they are just better at hiding it.   ::grins::

IO_Koepke says:
::grins too:: MED: They're Men.  Typical

Host LikkisPar says:
::looks at the Humanoid::  Miller:  Fine...you can find Rech on your own.....::motions the Humanoid back into the truck::

AO_NaVar says:
Humanoid: ~~~~~Identify yourself please.

Host LikkisPar says:
::keys the back door closed::

MEDKailah says:
IO: Yes, and they make the worst whiners when sick    ::Grin::

MEDKailah says:
::starting to unbend a little::

Host LikkisPar says:
::walks toward the drivers door and flips it open.......::

CO_Miller says:
LikkisPar:  If that is what you wish.

IO_Koepke says:
MED:  That I don't know.  But I do know that they are more similar to vulcans than we are.  Or they wish to be.

AO_NaVar says:
::shakes his head to Miller::  Miller: No reply sir.

CEO_Krieg says:
@::moves over to helm control. begins a slight recalibration of the ship's sensors:

STO_Matt says:
::makes a survey of the area, looking for other transportation from here, both into space and around town::

Host LikkisPar says:
Miller:  Good luck...there are over 10 billion people on this planet....and every one of them wants Rech dead....and that means you as well.....since you are his saviors...::closes the door::

XO_Sulek says:
::steps in front of LikkisPar:: LikkisPar:  We do not know you, you will forgive our caution.

MEDKailah says:
IO: Well, I don't know about you, but I am not afraid to admit I am more scared than I ever have been in my life   ::smile::

Host LikkisPar says:
::ignores the vulcan as he activates the vans engine::

IO_Koepke says:
MED:  I feel a little uneasy myself, but until now, I've been through worse.

Host LikkisPar says:
ACTION:  WITH A LOW WHINE, THE VAN LIFTS OFF THE GROUND AND ZIPS OFF INTO THE DARK NIGHT

MEDKailah says:
IO: This is not good, I have a bad feeling about this

CO_Miller says:
All:  Well, it looks like we're on our own.

STO_Matt says:
::feels that might have been their best chance at finding our guy::

STO_Matt says:
::nods to the CO::

AO_NaVar says:
::reaches out to humanoid mind:: ~~~Please wait. Ask him to come back~~~~

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Have everyone break into teams.  They have his description, lets start looking for him ourselves.

CEO_Krieg says:
@::the beeps of the console ring hollowly in the nearly empty bridge::

IO_Koepke says:
MED:  Well, it seems like we'll have to search 10 million people on our own...

MEDKailah says:
IO:Well, I guess we better get started then.....

XO_Sulek says:
CO: Aye

AO_NaVar says:
::concentrates for a moment before looking to the CO for his orders::

STO_Matt says:
::tries to remember what the van looks like for future identification later if run across again::

IO_Koepke says:
::smiles at that:: MED: It seems like an impossible task.  The needle in the haystack

MEDKailah says:
::gets out medtricorder and starts scanning for the umpteenth time::

XO_Sulek says:
All: Partner up.  What is done is done.

CO_Miller says:
AO:  Navar, you're with me.

AO_NaVar says:
::nods and moves up to Stand with Miller::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::sees the hovevan lift off. image is captured in the sensor logs as well::

STO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, this area is a rundown, little used, ancient industrial sector.

XO_Sulek says:
IO: with me

CO_Miller says:
All:  I want everyone to keep in constant contact.  But you must be discreet.

MEDKailah says:
::shows the IO the heartbeats of the men and shares a secret smile::

IO_Koepke says:
::grinning widely:: XO: Aye

IO_Koepke says:
MED:  hehe

MEDKailah says:
::nervous all over again::

CO_Miller says:
STO:  Just see what you can find.  Kailah will go with you.

IO_Koepke says:
::walks over to Sulek::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::worries about the team. tries to follow ship with a low-power scan::

STO_Matt says:
::nods to the CO:

MEDKailah says:
::hears the comment and walks over to the STO::   STO: ::extremely nervous::     Hi, I am Kailah.

CO_Miller says:
All:  Let's move out!

XO_Sulek says:
*CEO* See if you can trace the van.

STO_Matt says:
MED:  ::extends his hand to her::  Hi, I am Matt.

IO_Koepke says:
XO:  Where do we start?  One down, 9,999,999 people to go.

MEDKailah says:
::shakes head and is embarrassed that hers is soaked with sweat::

STO_Matt says:
::pulls out his PADD and calls up the city plans::

MEDKailah says:
<hand>

AO_NaVar says:
::reaches into his pack and pulls out a Tricorder and is ready to move out with the CO::

XO_Sulek says:
IO:  I believe a bar is always a good place to find information.

MEDKailah says:
::gets out her medtricorder again and takes baseline readings on her partner::

CO_Miller says:
AO:  Let's get going Navar.  See what your tricorder picks up.

CEO_Krieg says:
*XO*I'm masking a scan through its engine systems. This should....cover the city.

IO_Koepke says:
::gets out tricorder for the 4th time and begins scanning again; looks at Sulek:: XO: Now don't you go take this as a vacation Mr.

MEDKailah says:
::notes there is no shortage of abandonded buildings for their quarry to hide in::

XO_Sulek says:
*CEO* if it comes to a stop, let us know where.

CO_Miller says:
::begins walking::

CEO_Krieg says:
*XO*Acknowledged.

MEDKailah says:
::starts off toward the first dusty building, already scanning::

IO_Koepke says:
XO:  There are only a few hundred to be searched then ::smiles sarcastically::

CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Can you get a lock on all of us?

AO_NaVar says:
::walks with CO and starts digging trying to find a listed reference to Par's local address or known hangouts in databanks::

STO_Matt says:
::follows the MED and continues to study the PADD, getting their location on his PADD and looking at the plans of the surrounding area::

XO_Sulek says:
::raises eybrow:: IO: that would be illogical.  Lets move to one of the neighboring streets.  ::heads away from landing area.

IO_Koepke says:
XO: Sorry, I have a hard time keeping my discipline lately... I have no clue why.  ::follows Sulek::

CO_Miller says:
AO:  This area looks fairly well populated, let's head over there.  ::points::

MEDKailah says:
::walks into the first building she comes to, not paying attention to anything but her scans::

CEO_Krieg says:
@Co: Sir, I can, but I wouldn't advise any heavy transporter activity.

XO_Sulek says:
IO:  see if you can access the planets data net....a newscast might prove useful.

CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.

STO_Matt says:
::places his hand on Kailah's shoulder and gently stops her::

IO_Koepke says:
XO: I'll try ::starts tapping commands into the tricorder while following the XO::

AO_NaVar says:
::nods and moves with the CO:: CO :Jared, there isn't much to go on in the files.

MEDKailah says:
::startled::   STO: Oh, sorry, I have a one track mind

Host LikkisPar says:
ACTION:  THE TEAM SLOSHES THROUGH THE RAIN AND MUCK, THEY REACH THE EDGES OF CIVILIZATION....HOVERCARS JET BACK AND FORTH.....CREATURES AND BEINGS OF ALL SHJAPES AND SIZES BUSTLE THROUGH THE STREETS......A GROUP OF BAJORAN MONKS CAN BE HEARD CHANTING OVER THE DIN OF IT ALL

CO_Miller says:
AO:  I agree, it will be like finding a needle in a haystack, but we have to start somewhere.

MEDKailah says:
::calms her nerves agian after the shock::

MEDKailah says:
<again>

XO_Sulek says:
::arrives at street and sees a somewhat brightly lit building with people coming in and out.  Heads there and enters::

IO_Koepke says:
XO:  For now, we should just try to stay in 3-D

MEDKailah says:
STO: I read lifesigns in this one

MEDKailah says:
::starts off again, more cautiously this time::

IO_Koepke says:
::hurries after XO into building::

STO_Matt says:
MED:  Kailah, we need to try and keep our contact with the local population to a minimum.

CO_Miller says:
AO:  Just lead us to the first populated building.

MEDKailah says:
STO: ::a bit exasperated::    I know that, there is only one person.

AO_NaVar says:
::nods to Miller and leads him off towards an are on his PADD map as he waits for some other info to show up on the screen::

XO_Sulek says:
IO: See if we can find a seat and keep your ears open. ::moves to bar, elbowing his way inbetween what looks like two freighter personnel::

STO_Matt says:
::taps a few buttons on his PADD and adds everyone's comm signals into the PADD for locating at a later time::

IO_Koepke says:
XO:  Would you mind to inform me before you start running off?

IO_Koepke says:
XO: aye

CEO_Krieg says:
@::comm badge beeps once. checks the sensor display::

CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Have you picked up anything on that van yet?

STO_Matt says:
MED:  What kind of lifesign is it?

MEDKailah says:
::grumbling under her breath, hurries off again, making sure the STO is following::

IO_Koepke says:
::looks around, sees a small table in a corner.  tries to pick up a few words from the people that she has to push her way through::

XO_Sulek says:
::orders two local drinks and tries to eavesdrop on the conversation at the bar::

MEDKailah says:
STO: It just shows humanoid, it seems masked for some reason::

STO_Matt says:
::follows Kailah::

CEO_Krieg says:
*CO*Negative, sir.  There's too much background noise to weed it out. Uh, oh. ::a proximity alarm is heard in the background:: I might have an intruder on board.

AO_NaVar says:
#::leads the CO towards a collection of freetrader's guilds and market area.::

XO_Sulek says:
$::sees IO in corner and nods::

CO_Miller says:
*CEO*:  Report!

IO_Koepke says:
$::pretends to look at a photo on the wall but really listens to the conversation the two men at the neighboring table are having::

STO_Matt says:
MED:  Are we heading towards the lifesign?

MEDKailah says:
::gets to the end of the building and notes that they are closer, but not there yet::     STO: The lifeform is not in this building

MEDKailah says:
::goes through the door and heads for the next::

XO_Sulek says:
$::the men at the bar seem to be having a heated discussion about sports::

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  Can you pick up on anything?

AO_NaVar says:
#::stops as he hears Miller speak to the CEO. He starts scanning::

XO_Sulek says:
$::takes drinks to IO:: IO: any luck?

IO_Koepke says:
$::thinks: Trade...anything more interesting you two have to chat about...just to make our search shorter?::

IO_Koepke says:
$XO:  Nope, nothing.

CO_Miller says:
#*CEO*:  What is going on back there?

CEO_Krieg says:
@CO: I've set up a proximity alarm. It's stopped, but I'm moving to investigate.

STO_Matt says:
::continues to follow Kailah, watching the dark shadows for anything out of the unusual::

LikkisPar is now known as Rech.

Host Rech says:
::steps out of a shadow and slides in behind the STO::

CO_Miller says:
#*CEO*:  Please keep me informed.

MEDKailah says:
::becoming incautious again::

XO_Sulek says:
$IO: see that small room at the back.  Let's work our way over there.

IO_Koepke says:
$::feels uneasy again, for no reason at all.  must be all those people and the smoke in the air::

AO_NaVar says:
# CO: We should go back and check.

CEO_Krieg says:
@*CO* Understood, sir.

IO_Koepke says:
$XO: Allright

MEDKailah says:
::stops abruptly::  STO:   I see a new lifereading

Host Rech says:
::slides like a cat up behind the STO::  STO/MED:  About time you guys showed up......

MEDKailah says:
STO: Uh, where are you?     ::completely alone, can't find the STO::

XO_Sulek says:
$::crosses slowly through the crowd to four men at a table in a small nook::

MEDKailah says:
Self: Okay, where did I make the wrong turn   :;doubles back::

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  No need to go back until we know for sure that something is wrong.

CEO_Krieg says:
::moves out from bridge into the airlock area::

STO_Matt says:
::stops as Kailah stops and turns around quickly as he hears a voice behind him::

IO_Koepke says:
$::eyebows herself through the crowd again towards the small dark room::

MEDKailah says:
::about to despair when she hears an unfamiliar voice::

AO_NaVar says:
#::nods and continues to move towards the market area and scans the crowd looking for Rech::

Host Rech says:
::looks back over shoulder before approaching the STO and the MED::

MEDKailah says:
::races back toward the sound and sees the unfamiliar form behind the STO::

MEDKailah says:
Rech: Rech?

Host Rech says:
Med:  That's right....they only sent two of you?

MEDKailah says:
Rech: No sir, we split up

IO_Koepke says:
::Carefully slips tricorder out of her code and scans the room:: XO: No lifesigns inside.

STO_Matt says:
Rech:  No, we had to split up.  Did you send someone to get us?

IO_Koepke says:
::puts away tricorder quickly, hoping that noone saw that::

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  We aren't getting any luck here, let's go to the next destination.

XO_Sulek says:
$IO:  perhaps we should move on.  ::set down glass and heads for door::

AO_NaVar says:
#::whispers to Miller:: Jared, we are being watched I think.

MEDKailah says:
::starts scanning the newcomer to make sure there are no unseen medical difficulties::

CEO_Krieg says:
::looks cautiously. the freighter is disorganized. too many places for someone to hide::

IO_Koepke says:
$::follows Sulek::

Host Rech says:
Rech:  of course....but I can see that you declined his services.....had to put my own life on the line to come out here.....

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  Just act casual, blend in.

IO_Koepke says:
$::carefully moves past two really bully looking guys::

MEDKailah says:
COMM *CO*: We found the package

AO_NaVar says:
#::continues on and leads the CO into a spice shop, and descretly looks to see who follows or waits around outside.::

Host Rech says:
MED/STO:  Look......because I had to come out...I dont have all the data with me.......we need to get it first...and we dont have a lot of time...we need to go now

XO_Sulek says:
$::reaches street:: all: teams report

STO_Matt says:
Rech:  How far away is it?

AO_NaVar says:
#::puts his hand to his head like he had a small headache::

CO_Miller says:
# ::whispers:: *MED*:  What is your location?

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  SEVERAL SHOPPERS HEAR THE COMLINK OF THE CAPTAINS ACTIVATE AND LOOK AT HIM ODDLY

IO_Koepke says:
$::exits bar, breathing deeply:: XO: Darn them smokers.

MEDKailah says:
::gathers her equipment back up after the brief scan::    Rech: We are ready

Host Rech says:
STO:  I have a car...it will take a few minutes...

MEDKailah says:
STO: You have the map, would you tell the CO where we are?   <G>

CO_Miller says:
# ::whispers:: *MED*:  Keep your voice down!

AO_NaVar says:
#:arches an eyebrow and looks about::

MEDKailah says:
::notes she still has an open commlink::   Self: eeks

Host Rech says:
::motions for the STO and the MED to follow him out the building.......back into the rain::  MED:  You might not want to use that...the Syndicate has very sophisticated listening equipment

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  Have we drawn any more attention?

CEO_Krieg says:
@::turns a corner and stares into an empty airlock. a few wet footprints are nearby::

MEDKailah says:
::highly embarrassed, decides not to contribute any more "help" for awhile::

AO_NaVar says:
#::checks to see who is still paying attention to them::

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  Let's head to the last known coordinates of our STO and MED.

IO_Koepke says:
::takes out tricorder, and scans for the next bar.  Notes that she finally got together a link with the newschannel::

STO_Matt says:
::nods to Kailah::  CO:  ::says softly::Sir, we are moving with the package.  There could be a security breech with comms::

MEDKailah says:
::meekly follows the STO and Rech::

XO_Sulek says:
$*CEO*: report team positions

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  RECH LEADS MATT AND KAILAH OUT TO A SMALL GROUP OF INERT HOVERCARS...WITH THE CLICK OF A REMOTE, THE TAXI SIGN WINKS TO LIFE

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  Just move nice and calmly out the door.

STO_Matt says:
Rech:  Are you sure a taxi is safe to travel in for you?

IO_Koepke says:
$XO: I got a lock on the News, but so far I haven't found anything of interest.

AO_NaVar says:
#::shrugs and starts to whistle softly as he heads towards the door and out, staying alert.::

Host Rech says:
::motions for Matt and Kailah::  Matt:  there are over 3 million Taxi vehicles on duty at any one time......get in the back and shut up....

MEDKailah says:
::wonders the same, but meekly gets in::

Host Rech says:
::slips in the front seat and starts the hovercar::

STO_Matt says:
::follows Rech and gets into the back of the taxi.

MEDKailah says:
::Not about to show any initiative for awhile::

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  As soon as we are a safe distance, comm our CEO to see if he can locate our teams.

XO_Sulek says:
$IO: Understood.

IO_Koepke says:
$XO: Next bar, 500m that direction ::points down an empty street::

AO_NaVar says:
#::nods to the person walking by him on the street, a descret reply to miller::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::hurries back to bridge area:: *XO* You're within half a kilometer of each other. The other team is northwest of your position.

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  Let's move away from the population.

IO_Koepke says:
$XO: Latinum prices are up by a little again...

STO_Matt says:
::sends a comm signal to the XO, chime only::

MEDKailah says:
::feels like she has failed her crewmates on the Comanche with her error::

AO_NaVar says:
#:leads his group not towards the ship, but to another less populated place kinda in the ship's direction::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  RECH LIFTS THE CAR UP INTO THE AIR AND JOINS THE MASS OF CARS HOVERING THROUGH THE CITY

MEDKailah says:
::endeavors to keep her stomach out of her throat::

CEO_Krieg says:
@::eyes skip from the sensor lock to the proximity alarm::

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  As soon as we are out of range, comm the CEO and let him know our position.

Host Rech says:
::looks in the rear view mirror as the ship melds into traffic::

IO_Koepke says:
::heads towards the next bar::

AO_NaVar says:
#*CEO* ::whispers:: NaVar to Krieg. Reports on other teams location and status? Our current location is....(gives quad)

IO_Koepke says:
$XO:  You comin'?

XO_Sulek says:
$IO: lets move to see if others have found anything ::hears chime:: IO: Lock on to that signal.  ::Moves to join NW group::

MEDKailah says:
::keeps her head down, refusing to look any of her companions in the eye, hopes she hasn't just blown everything::

Host Rech says:
::cuts a sharp turn and zips down a narrow alley......a jarring turn::

Robert (Robert@dap04-144224.monroe.sgi.net) has left the conversation.

IO_Koepke says:
$XO: Done.

CO_Miller says:
::keeps walking further from the city::

STO_Matt says:
::slams against the side of the car, bracing Kailah from the impact::

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  Are we being followed at all?

MEDKailah says:
::stomach tries even harder to crawl up her throat::

IO_Koepke says:
::hurries after Sulek::

Host Rech says:
All: Hang on...we have company........

CEO_Krieg says:
@::whispers::*AO* I've got a lock on both teams. You are northwest of the other team.

AO_NaVar says:
#::whisper to miller:: Hard to tell. I've still got the feeling. Give me a few more to confirm.

MEDKailah says:
::notes Rech must have got his license from a Cracker Jack box::

STO_Matt says:
Med:  ::says softly::  Do not worry.  This is your first mission with this crew and you are nervous.

CO_Miller says:
#*CEO*:  Acknowledged.

XO_Sulek says:
$::sees CO and AO in distance...sends chime only signal::

IO_Koepke says:
$XO: Where are we going now?  The bar is that way.

STO_Matt says:
Rech:  Do you have any weapons?

MEDKailah says:
STO: ::looks up long enough to point out::     I am fairly new to my ship as well.    I just hope I haven't blow this     ::silent again::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  A HUGE HOVERVAN BARRELS IN BEHIND RECH'S TAXI

CEO_Krieg says:
@*CO*Sir, our STO and Med officer are heading deeer into the city.

IO_Koepke says:
$::sees CO and AO as well:: XO: Don't answer that

MEDKailah says:
::looks wide-eyed out the back window::

Host Rech says:
::looks back at the STO:: Matt:  What?  ::ignores where the car is going::

AO_NaVar says:
#::walks towards the XO and IO, then past them, not saying a word, not giving them a look::

STO_Matt says:
::looks out the back window of the taxi to look at the van, seeing if it looks familiar::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE TAXI STREAKS OUT INTO TRAFFIC......

CEO_Krieg says:
@*CO* Sir, they appear to be moving away from the rendevous point.

AO_NaVar says:
XO:~~~~We might be being followed.

MEDKailah says:
::worries about someone in the team needing help and her not being there::

CO_Miller says:
#::nods as he walks past the XO and IO::

STO_Matt says:
Rech:  That van looks like the van that came to pick us up.

XO_Sulek says:
$IO: The CO is just ahead...the distance that the other signal is traveling indicates the other team is no longer afoot.

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE SOUND OF HOVERCAR HORNS CAN BE HEARD AS THE TAXI LEAVES THE NARROW ALLEY.......A HOVER BUS APPEARS OUT OF NO WHERE

IO_Koepke says:
#XO: I don't think I would suspect our people running that fast.

XO_Sulek says:
$AO~~Understood...will look at your back~~

MEDKailah says:
::looks again at this, recognizes it too, but other vans could look similar::

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  Are we safe yet?

CEO_Krieg says:
@*CO* I've lock them on the sensors.  They're gone, sir.

STO_Matt says:
::tries to see what the driver of the van looks like::

Host Rech says:
::whips around and looks at the bus in surprise::  ALL:  Hang On!

AO_NaVar says:
#:;whisper to miller:: Sulek is checking our back now sir.

MEDKailah says:
::thrown into the STO::

CO_Miller says:
#::nods at Navar::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE HOVERBUS SLAMS INTO THE TAXI, KNOCKING THE TWO VEHICLES THE SCANT TWO FEET DOWN TO THE GROUND

IO_Koepke says:
#::slips out tricorder again and checks for lifesigns:: all: Anyone wish to buy a tribble belly?

CTOHebert is now known as Mike.

CO_Miller says:
#*CEO*:  Gone!  Can you relocate them?

MEDKailah says:
::slams head into a panel at the impact::

STO_Matt says:
::holds onto the sides of the car and feels Kailah thrown into her, then, the bus slam into the side of the taxi::

Host Rech says:
ACTION:  THE HOVERVAN SLOWLY HOVERS OVER THE INTERSECTION.....

CEO_Krieg says:
@::tries reconfiguring the sensors to filter out the background noise::

AO_NaVar says:
#*CEO* :Last known quad?

XO_Sulek says:
$::notices two men who show a more than a slight interest in the other team:: IO:follow my lead ::he staggers toward the men::

IO_Koepke says:
$XO: Aye

Host Rech says:
::slams into the window of the hovercar...a great gash slicing open over his eye::

MEDKailah says:
::not moving just yet::

XO_Sulek says:
$AO:~~~10 meters behind~~~

STO_Matt says:
::shaken from the accident, he stirs and sees if Kailah is alright, then, noticing Rech in the van as well as the taxi::

CEO_Krieg says:
@*AO* They're five kilometers west of your location.

AO_NaVar says:
#::whispers to Jared:: 10 meters behind us.

Host Rech says:
::sits up, blood blinding his left eye.....draws a hidden phaser and points into the back seat::  All:  Dont move.......

IO_Koepke says:
$::whispers:: XO: What is going on now?

AO_NaVar says:
#::starts to hurry his pace towards the other teams last known quad.

MEDKailah says:
::still can't move just yet, so this isn't a big problem::

CO_Miller says:
#::whispers:: AO:  Does the XO still have them in sight?

XO_Sulek says:
$IO:CO and AO followed

CEO_Krieg says:
@*CO*I've lost the sensor lock.  I can give a general location. No more than that.

STO_Matt says:
::holds up his hands in an action to surrender, then, twists his body to the side as his right hand slams into the hand holding the phaser::

AO_NaVar says:
XO:~~~~Still have them?~~~~

CO_Miller says:
#AO:  Slow down.  The quicker you move, the more suspicious.

XO_Sulek says:
$AO: ~~Yes

Host Rech says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

Host Rech says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

Host Rech says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-


